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Hypothesis
Increasing circulation in the apartment with 
a simple household fan will decrease the 
difference in dry bulb temperatures between 
floor and ceiling air by a minimum of 50 
percent.

Methodology
All temperature data collection was 
performed over twelve-hour periods.  Two 
control experiments were run under 
the following “normal” conditions:  the 
owner agreed to set her thermostats to 
a comfortable/normal setting (reported 
as 57°F which would remain set from nine 
o’clock p.m. until nine o’clock a.m.; windows 
were to remain shut for the duration of the 
collection periods; the occupant kept her 
normal sleeping pattern intact. We selected 
this period for collection to assure that 
activity levels and other internal load 
fluctuations were minimized.  We collected 
dry bulb temperatures for each twelve-hour 
period using seven HOBO devices.  

Introduction
Our investigation of thermal properties in a 
home located in Eugene, Oregon was prompted 
by reports from the apartment’s sole 
resident of a large temperature difference 
between sleeping quarters and the main floor, 
we decided to evaluate its heating condition.  
Her regular habit for heating the apartment 
was to keep her thermostat set just warm 
enough to promote comfort in the breezeway.  
Unfortunately, this made for extremely cold 
temperatures on the main floor in the late 
evening, through the night, and in the morning.  
Heating the apartment to maintain comfort 
on the main floor meant hot and sleepless 
nights.

Conclusion
With a simple household fan, we were able 
to decrease the dry bulb temperature 
stratification by approximately 50%. 
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Hobo Placement
Five HOBOs were strung from the ceiling, 
hanging at three foot intervals: <6”, 3’, 
6’, 9’, and 12’.  Additional HOBO collectors 
were placed outside on the porch and in the 
unheated garage below the apartment.

Anemometer readings were taken at various 
points.  After recording these anemometer 
readings, we mapped air circulation, with 
the fan running, using the bubble test.

Fan Placement
After collecting data under normal 
heating conditions, we began to introduce 
measurable amounts of circulation within 
the apartment.  We placed a small house fan 
in the space and ran it on a “low” setting 
for a twelve hour period.
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The difference in temperature (from floor 
stratum to ceiling stratum) was approxi-
mately 6 °F. 

The difference in temperature (from floor 
stratum to ceiling stratum) was approxi-
mately 3 °F. 

When heating a home, it is ideal to 
heat the entire space to a constant 
temperature.  In the apartment we tested, 
the temperature at the floor stratum 
was significantly lower than that at the 
ceiling stratum.  


